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2022 Year in Review

Tom’s Ice Cream Bowl in Zanesville
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Intel in Licking County

This is Ohio’s Time

Hocking Hills State Park Lodge & Conference Center in Logan

NBA ALL-Star Media BriefingHonda in Fayette County

Major companies are choosing Ohio 
because we have all the right assets
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Ohio is more than a great place to visit — big city amenities and charming small towns make the Buckeye State the best place to 
live, learn, work, and play!

In 2022, under the leadership of Governor Mike DeWine and Lt. Governor John Husted, the Ohio Department of Development 
continued our mission to help Ohio businesses, communities, and individuals thrive. Together we’ve marked success in 
attracting visitors to our great state and celebrated significant wins, such as Intel selecting Licking County to build the world’s 
most advanced semiconductor plant, Honda choosing Fayette County for a new electric vehicle battery plant, Sherwin-
Williams’ new headquarters in Cleveland, and Nestle-Purina’s new plant in Clermont County. We saw many of our Inviting 
Regions maintain their record leisure travel growth, and enjoyed the return of major events and festivals, including the NBA 
All-Star Game, the Toledo Jeep Fest, the Nelsonville Music Festival, the Ohio State Fair, and many more!

This growth means opportunity for current and future Ohioans. Our research shows that our visitation ads combined with a 
trip to Ohio more than doubled a person’s impression of Ohio as a good place to live, start a business, and more. Longwoods 
International research showed that 70% of travelers in our markets recalled seeing our ads, and that each marketing dollar we 
spent returned $83 in visitor spending and $6 in taxes for the state. 

Last year, we expanded our marketing reach to include 28 markets with a population totaling nearly 40 million people. We 
also helped more than 110 businesses and attractions through our largest ever co-op program which totaled $3 million in 
advertising, across 1,178 marketing campaigns (almost double the amount of the 2019 co-op) which achieved 282 million 
impressions. 

The work we do with our partners is vital to increasing our message and makes our marketing of all Ohio has to offer truly 
great. Highlights from 2022 include our work with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to promote Ohio’s state parks 
(including the new Hocking Hills State Park Lodge), promoting the businesses and unique attractions in Ohio’s 32 Appalachian 
counties, and partnering with visitor bureaus to promote Ohio’s Inviting Regions.

In the year ahead, we look to build on our successes and keep the momentum going to ensure Ohio is at the top of anyone’s list 
for the best place to visit or call home. 

On behalf of everyone from our team, thank you for your support of our work.

Sincerely,

Lydia Mihalik 
Director of the Ohio Department of  Development
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 + Silver Telly Award for “Reach for the Top” commercial

 + Bronze Telly Award for “Big Moments” commercial

 + Public Relations Society of America Bronze Anvil Award for 
Media Relations – Government

 + Central Ohio Chapter of the Public Relations Society 
of America PRism Award for Driving Record-Breaking 
Recovery for Ohio’s Professional Golf Tournaments

 + Central Ohio Chapter of the Public Relations Society of 
America PRism Award for 2021 Ohio Travel Guide

 + Silver Public Relations Society of America Cleveland Rocks 
Award for Best Use of Influencer Promotion for the 2021 
Core Brand Ambassador Program

Awarded to TourismOhio

TourismOhio Advisory Board

“Big Moments” TV commercial

Organizational Excellence

August 11 TourismOhio Advisory Board Meeting at 
Red Roof Corporate Headquarters

 + Thank you, 
TourismOhio Advisory 
Board members: 
Lynn Blashford, Valerie 
Freda, Lynn Holtzman, 
Mike Koontz, George 
Limbert, Joe Mazur, 
Brian Ross, Dan 
Sullivan, Anne Yeager, 
and Dan Young

Jesse Dotson, Dayna Brownfield, Juliana Khusid, 
Kathleen Klingler, Matt MacLaren, Lauren Seckel, 

Amy Summers, Roxy Reminick

TourismOhio Staff
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Co-Op Advertising Program

Program Benefits

282M impressions, +12%

2.9M ad clicks, +22% 

7.5M video views, +170%

+ The Co-Op Program promotes Ohio’s destinations and attractions through a strong collaboration with the 
tourism industry. The program combines visibility of the Ohio. Find It Here. brand with partner messaging to 
promote traveling in Ohio.

 + Provides Ohio destinations and attractions 
professional support for strategic 
advertising and content creation

 + Matching funds up to $25,000 per partner

 + Commitment by Ohio. Find It Here. to 
leverage partner assets in its marketing

 + One of the top three co-op 
programs in the nation, as 
recognized by the U.S. Travel 
Association

 + $1.3 million in matching funds

 + 112 partners

Program Success

extensive custom content creation to 
tell Ohio’s distinctive stories 

Partner Highlights

 + 25 custom photo shoots

 + 18 custom 
stories and 
landing 
pages

 + 15 influencer 
activations

 +$219K in revenue generated for a sports and recreation 
partner based on an investment of $4K in paid search 
advertising!

 +269K YouTube video views to create awareness for a CVB 
partner to promote it’s 6K acres of lakefront outdoor 
adventure and Salt Fork State Park.

TourismOhio’s Co-Op Advertising Program helps Trumbull 
Country Tourism extend our marketing budget and allows us 

to invest and assess the latest marketing strategies.

Beth Carmichael, Executive Director  

Trumbull County Tourism

 + 64 video shoots
total media campaigns 

(Facebook, Instagram, 
paid search, YouTube, etc.)

2019

669

2022

1,178
+509

total content 
creation production 
(storytelling, photography, 

videography, influencer) 

2019
29

2022

122+93
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Seasonal Campaigns

Holidays in Ohio

Fall in Ohio
 + Focused on the Inviting Regions of Appalachia and Amish Country, 
events and 100 Things To Do in Ohio this Fall.

Landing pages on Ohio.org feature season-specific content, inviting regions, blogs and more. Traffic comes from 
prominent placement on the Ohio.org homepage, public relations outreach and advertising such as digital, 
social, and search.

+

 + Focused on the largest-ever Ohio Holiday Lights Trail 
consisting of 55 stops.

18M impressions

27M impressions

205K ad clicks

4.2M video views 
  (YouTube, CTV, and social)

222K Ohio.org pageviews 
(fall landing page and blog content 

located on Ohio.org/FallinOhio)

3M Ohio Holiday Lights Trail 
video views, +106% 
  (YouTube, CTV, and social)

372K Ohio.org pageviews  
(holiday landing page and blog content 

located on Ohio.org/Holidays)
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Social Media  #OhioFindItHere 

133,000 Instagram followers

Instagram engagement, +25%

1.2M ENGAGEMENTS ON INSTAGRAM

@Ohio.FindItHere2022

4.1M ENGAGEMENTS ON FACEBOOK

2022 @OhioFindItHere

288,800 Facebook fans

230K social click-outs
to partner content

Social Partnerships
 + This year, Ohio. Find It Here. established partnerships 
that were promoted on social media. These included 
the Cleveland Guardians, Cincinnati Reds, NBA 
All-Star Game, SRX Racing, and Foundation for 
Appalachian Ohio.

15% 3%

14% of clicks to 
Ohio.org came 
from social media

most liked 
Instagram 
pic in 2022

+ Ohio. Find it Here. has the second most social media followers of tourism brands in the Midwest. Take a look into 
how TourismOhio uses its dollars to spread positive Ohio travel information across Facebook, Instagram and a 
wider social media audience, captivating travelers through inspirational and functional social messaging.

230K social click-outs 
to partner content
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Ambassadors and Influencers
+ TourismOhio’s award-winning ambassador program partnered with 

seven Ohio influencers to create monthly content in alignment with the 
core seasonal marketing campaigns and reach a wider audience to help 
tell Ohio’s story.

@pursuitofdelights

@columbuslivingblog

@ohhappyrobertsons

@eatplaycbus

@lostinlaurelland

@consitently_curious

@shanawashere

best performing post:

@pursuitofdelights Shores & Islands 
Ohio Inviting Regions reel 4M impressions 34,100 clicks to 

branded content 216,062 
engagements
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Ohio.org
+ Ohio.org is the primary call to action for all marketing—paid, earned, and owned. It also provides inspiration 

through blogs, theme-based road trip itineraries, thematic trails and over 4,000 event and destination listings 
to inspire consumers to plan their visit to Ohio. In 2022, Ohio.org outperformed the last three years with 6 
million pageviews. This was driven by our strong 2022 seasonal and Inviting Region campaigns. Together 
with the launch of our new site, Live.Ohio.org, plus the microsites RoadTrips.Ohio.org, and Trails.Ohio.org, we 
totaled 6.2 million pageviews in 2022.

Ohio.org

6M pageviews 3.6M site visits time on site

1:56 
min

#1 source of web visits 
is organic search
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Blog Content
1.3M blog pageviews accounted for 22%  1.3M blog pageviews accounted for 22%  

of the total pageviews for Ohio.orgof the total pageviews for Ohio.org
 + The Travel Inspiration page on Ohio.org, which serves as the 
main blog page, received 179,694 pageviews. 

 + The Content Contributor blog programs features blogs 
written by contributors sharing their unique and authentic 
experiences throughout Ohio. The program consists of seven 
bloggers, writing 5-10 blogs a month and/or season. 

Top Blogs for 2022
100 Things To Do in Ohio 100 Things To Do in Ohio 

This Summer This Summer 
150,372 pageviews150,372 pageviews

Haunted Ohio: Haunted Ohio: 
9 Must-Visit Places 9 Must-Visit Places 
96,839 pageviews96,839 pageviews

5 Charming Towns That Go 5 Charming Towns That Go 
All Out For The Holidays All Out For The Holidays 

91,364 pageviews91,364 pageviews

top Content Contributor blogstop Content Contributor blogs
 +  Love is All She Kneads (29,497 pageviews) by 
Wendy Pramik 

 + Notable Ohioan blog series: Owner of 
Rudy’s Strudel in Parma 

 + Wendy Pramik awarded a Mark Twain 
Travel Journalist Award from Midwest 
Travel Journalists Association for the blog

 + The Inn at Honey Run (22,015 pageviews) by 
Heather Rader

 + Fly with the Trolls at Aullwood Audubon (15,672 
pageviews) by Heather Rader

 + Some content contributors create additional 
social media tie-ins, such as Instagram Reel 
videos
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OHIO TRAVEL GUIDE

400K distributed

features content from 
all 88 counties

content featuring all 
5 Ohio regions

8,982 unique app users, +20% 
compared to prior year 

17,856 app sessions

15:50 min time in app

Ohio. Find It Here. consumer eNewsletters 
have an average open rate of 39%

+ TourismOhio distributed 400,000 copies of the 2022 Ohio Travel Guide which featured a family taking 
in the views of the fireworks over the riverfront in downtown Marietta on the cover. The guide centered 
on big events and big moments in Ohio. Inside the publication featured compelling content, graphics, 
illustrations, and a focus on high-quality photos. The Ohio Travel Guide showed readers unique getaways, 
popular festivals and events, and one-of-a-kind made in Ohio products.

Publications

Consumer eNewsletter

PRism award for PRism award for Ohio Travel GuideOhio Travel Guide
 +  In July 2022, Great Lakes Publishing attended the 2022 
PRSA PRism Awards. During the ceremony, TourismOhio’s 
2021 Ohio Travel Guide won the PRism Award for “Single-
Issue Publications Non-Profit.” 

 + The recently redesigned Ohio Travel Guide app 
features stunning photography, more trip and getaway 
ideas, is easily scrollable, and is updated daily with 
new events and attractions and info from Ohio.org. 

OHIO TRAVEL GUIDE APP

+ The consumer e-newsletter is sent seasonally to 
116,623 subscribers and features content from 
Ohio.org, blogs, Brand Ambassadors, and co-op 
partners. 
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Earned Media

92 30 184

+ As demand for travel increased in 2022, Ohio. Find It Here. positioned Ohio to attract tourists by leveraging 
national and regional events, highlighting the inviting regions and sensational seasons of Ohio, and 
encouraging Ohioans to plan their next vacation in Ohio. A virtual media briefing tipped off the year in February 
to build excitement over the NBA All-Star Weekend that drew international attention and visitors to Cleveland. 

Ohio Tourism Day, with a record-breaking 1,000 attendees, gained record media coverage before, during and 
after the event. Seasonal campaigns, including Fall in Ohio and Holidays in Ohio garnered numerous interviews 
and media mentions in outlets statewide with a key message: you don’t have to go far to get away in Ohio.

Ohio Tourism Week/Month:1B

306

1.9B

Holidays in Ohio: 367M
Fall in Ohio: 193M

Media Placement Breakdown 

92
TV

184
print/online

30
radio

 + MSN
 + Travel + Leisure
 + Smithsonian 
Magazine

 + Yahoo! News
 + Toronto Sun
 + Cleveland.com
 + Spectrum News
 + The Columbus 
Dispatch

Ohio Tourism Day

Holidays In Ohio

Fall in Ohio 30

106

70

NBA All-Star Game 27
78
total 

interviews
(65 for state of Ohio 

spokespeople)

Total Media Mentions

Total Impressions

top media outlet placements
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Paid Advertising
+ Ohio. Find It Here. invested $6.9 million in core and co-op advertising programs to provide consistent, year-long 

messaging via broadcast, CTV, YouTube, digital, social, search, radio, print and more. 

Core Advertising Results Big Moments

$5.6M spent,+11

28 advertiesd DMAs and 11 
new out-of-state

548M paid impressions,+37

46M video views,+104
(CTV, YouTube, social) 

3.8M ad clicks,+22

45    of pageviews to Ohio.org 
came from paid search and 
digital advertising

$

$5.6M spent,+11

28 advertiesd DMAs and 11 
new out-of-state

548M paid impressions,+37

46M video views,+104
(CTV, YouTube, social) 

3.8M ad clicks,+22

45    of pageviews to Ohio.org 
came from paid search and 
digital advertising

$

Ohio’s Inviting Regions
Provides audiences with diverse travel inspiration and 
short-distance trips while leveraging partner content.

84M impressions

382K ad clicks

4M video views

184K clicks to  
partner websites 

91M impressions

3x broadcast 
frequency/week

62% broadcast reach

35M video views 
(CTV & YouTube)

Bronze Telly award 
winner

28 avertised DMAs, 
+11 new out-of-state

$5.6M spent, +11%

3.8M ad clicks, +22% 20% of pageviews to 
Ohio.org came from 
digital advertising

46M video views, +104% 
(CTV, YouTube, social)

548M paid impressions, 
+37%
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launched, marketing a Live in Ohio message. 
TourismOhio research showed the most 
likely movers to Ohio were those who wanted 
family, friends, and activities close to them as 
well as those looking for opportunities such as 
more affordable living and a better job. Over 

the summer, 
TourismOhio 
captured 
images 
and videos of Ohio neighborhoods, 
schools, and other Live in Ohio specific 
content. This was an entirely new area 
for TourismOhio but it was a successful 
effort, producing dozens of photos and 

two videos. In September 
and October, TourismOhio 
began Live in Ohio marketing in the states around Ohio, testing 
the campaign and gathering information about the effectiveness 
of the ads. TourismOhio is set for a full “Live in Ohio” campaign in 
2023 in addition to “visit” marketing to launch in thesummer during 
the most popular time of year to move. Assets will continue to be 
collected through 2023.

Live in Ohio
Live in Ohio marketing encourages likely movers to choose Ohio by showing them Ohio has what they need—
affordability and a thriving economy.

Research by Longwoods International shows 
that a person’s impression of Ohio as “a 
good place to live” more than doubled when 
they saw one of the Ohio. Find It Here. visitor 
ads and visited Ohio. In 2022, a campaign 
to take advantage of that “halo effect” was 

+

22M impressions

2.8M video views 
(CTV, YouTube, social)

114k ad clicks

75K LiveinOhio.org 
pageviews
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Big Events
2022 welcomed the return of major events and festivals in Ohio! Those included the NBA All-Star Game in 
Cleveland, the Biggest Week in American Birding at Lake Erie, the Toledo Jeep Fest, the Nelsonville Music 
Festival, the Ohio State Fair, Ohio Tourism Day, and many more! Well-attended events helped propel Ohio to a 
strong tourism year.  
TourismOhio worked with the Governor’s Office, Destination Cleveland, and the Cleveland 
Cavaliers to promote the NBA All-Star Game and All-Star Weekend that occurred in February 
2022 in Cleveland. One of the main promotions was a virtual media briefing put together by 
Paul Werth Associates and featured Governor Mike DeWine, Lt. Governor John Husted, Ohio 
Department of Development Director Lydia Mihalik, Destination Cleveland President and 

CEO David Gilbert, and CEO of the Cleveland Cavaliers and Rocket 
Mortgage FieldHouse Len Komoroski.

Ohio Tourism Day was back on a beautiful day on the Ohio 
Statehouse lawn to kick off the 2022 Ohio travel season! The event 
included booths from nearly 100 destinations across the state and 
about 1,000 attendees.

Toledo Jeep Fest was featured at Ohio Tourism Day! 
TourismOhio’s promotions of the event helped it achieve record 
attendance of over 70,000 people from 39 states and several 
counties when it took place in August 2022.

Fairs were seen throughout Ohio in 2022 including the return of 
the Ohio State Fair with over 800,000 attendees and the highest-
ever Sale of Champions.

+

Cameron Fontana, Development 
Director Lydia Mihalik, and 

TourismOhio Director Matt MacLaren 

Toledo Jeep Fest at 
Ohio Tourism Day

Ohio State Fair New Hocking Hills State 
Park Lodge

NBA All-Star Game 
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Ohio. Find It Here.
77 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215

Matthew MacLaren, Director, TourismOhio
(614) 466-8844

U.S. Grant Bridge in Portsmouth

adventure.


